**Pac-Vac 6 Roam**  
Unrivaled Comfort and Cordless Operation

**Taking Speed and Comfort to the Next Level**

With the Pac-Vac 6 Roam from Tornado we are able to offer cleaning professionals something they have been looking for, a battery operated back pack vacuum with unrivaled comfort. No longer tied to a power cord, team members can clean larger spaces quicker and more efficiently than traditional back-pack vacuums.

- Powered by Samsung® lithium battery technology, the Pac-Vac 6 Roam:
  - Runs continuously for almost an hour on a single charge.
  - Provides a color-coded display indicating the battery status.
  - Batteries can be easily changed without taking the unit off of the operators back.
  - Allows for opportunity charging and provides a full charge in just 2½ hours.

**The Air Comfort System**

Standard backpack vacuums encounter heat buildup at the back of the operator, which can cause discomfort and decrease cleaning productivity. The specially designed and patented Aircomfort System from Deuter keeps a layer of air between the operator and machine on Tornado’s Pac-Vac® Series. Independent testing of Deuter’s famous Aircomfort harness has proven its effectiveness at reducing wearer perspiration by up to 25%, positively impacting the operator’s body temperature over standard closed back systems. Deuter products have earned coveted TUV certification, with Aspen Times saying “Aircomfort makes Deuter the leader of the pack, with a discernible gain in wearer comfort.”

The patented Aircomfort system includes:

- A lightweight, rounded frame and mesh back that creates a layer of flowing air between the wearer and the pack for ultimate cooling.
- Padded, contoured shoulder straps covered with wide airmesh, allowing the wearer’s body to breathe.
- Ergonomic and anatomically shaped stable hip fins and waist belt, proven to balance pack weight, setting the wearer free to roam comfortably.
Anatomically shaped shoulder straps with 3D Air Mesh lining.

Vari-Quick adjustment system for differing torso lengths.

Contoured hip belt with bilaminate foam reinforced with PE provides comfort on the hips.

Shoulder stabilizer straps allow for better positioning and control of the pack.

Aluminum stays direct weight directly to the hip belt, enhancing the stability of the integrated Aircomfort back system.

Mesh back panel allows constant air flow from 3 directions.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL Pac-Vac 6 Roam
CATALOG NUMBER 93016
MACHINE DIMENSIONS L X W X H 7.5 in x 13 in x 20.5 in 19 cm x 33 cm x 52 cm
NET WEIGHT (WITH HARNESS) 19 lbs. / 9 kg
CAPACITY 6 qt. / 5.69 l
CLEANING SYSTEM
APPROVALS cETLus
AIRFLOW 70 CFM / 118 m³/h
WATERLIFT 65 in. / 165 cm
PRODUCTIVITY PER HOUR 10,582 sq. feet per hour 982 sq. meters per hour
FILTERATION SYSTEM 4-Stage with HEPA cartridge
SOUND LEVEL <65 dB
MOTORS VACUUM MOTOR 13 A
POWER 36 V / 10.0 Ah
WARRANTY LABOR 1 year*
PARTS 1 year*

REPLACEMENT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES
PAPER COLLECTION BAGS (SET OF 10) C352-2500
OUTER CLOTH BAG C352-1400
HEPA FILTER B352-2401
MOTOR EXHAUST FILTER B352-2400
HOSE J1006
DOUBLE BEND WAND CT171
17" CREVICE TOOL CT176
5" UPHOLSTERY TOOL CT188
3" DUSTING TOOL CT184
14" EASY GLIDE CARPET TOOL CT190
14" CARPET TOOL B352-PF10
14" HARD FLOOR TOOL B352-PF20

OPTIONAL ITEMS
ALUMINUM TELESCOPING WAND CT170
WAND ADAPTER J1007
FOAM EXHAUST FILTER (IN LIEU OF HEPA) B352-S200
2 FT. - 6 FT. STRECH HOSE J1005

* See full warranty for details

The Pac-Vac 6 Roam.
Unrivaled Comfort and Cordless Operation

Key Features

- State-of-the-art lithium ion battery technology for up to 55 minutes of continuous cleaning and over 900 charge cycles
- Color-coded display indicates battery status
- Charger supports opportunity charging and provides a full charge in 2 ½ hours
- Ergonomically designed back support and 5-point adjustable harness, designed by Deuter, the world’s leader in professional hiking equipment, delivers unrivaled comfort, creating a layer of flowing air to reduce wearer perspiration by up to 25% over a normal closed back system.
- Four-Stage Filtration System including a HEPA filter cartridge contributes to improving Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)
- Superior <65 dB rating for whisper-quiet operation

Maximum Productivity and Savings

Cleaning at over 10,000 square feet per hour and a battery run time of almost an hour not only maximizes work productivity, but shows huge savings!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VACUUM TYPE</th>
<th>DAILY VACUUM TIME (based upon ISSA 612 cleaning times)</th>
<th>ANNUAL LABOR COST (@ $10/hour)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14” UPRIGHT</td>
<td>5.3 HOURS</td>
<td>$13,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAC-VAC 6 AIRCOMFORT (CORDED)</td>
<td>2 HOURS</td>
<td>$5,568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAC-VAC 6 ROAM (BATTERY)</td>
<td>1.4 HOURS</td>
<td>$3,740</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANNUAL SAVINGS OVER 14” UPRIGHT: $10,120

Easily Switched Battery

State-of-the-art lithium ion battery can be easily switched out without taking the backpack off.

5-Point Adjustable Harness

Ergonomically designed back support and 5-point adjustable harness, designed by Deuter, the world’s leader in professional hiking equipment.

Accessories

Standard accessories are located on the belt for quick, hands-free convenient access. This facilitates above-ground cleaning in hard-to-reach areas.

Packaged Complete

Standard attachments include a crush-proof hose, double bend wand, carpet and floor tools, a dust brush, upholstery tool and crevice tool.